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Description
—

Background of the invention

[0001 ] The present invention relates to voice mail sys- 5

tems for use over the Internet.

[0002] Conventional voice mail systems (also termed

voice messaging systems) attach to the telephone net-

work, often via a PBX, and are used to store messages

from incoming calls when the intended recipient is ab-

sent or otherwise engaged. The intended recipient can

then listen to their stored messages at some future time.

A voice mail system is generally implemented either on

special purpose computer hardware, or else on a stand-

ard computer workstation equipped with a suitable te-

lephony interface. Such voice mail systems are well-

known; one example is the DirectTalkMail system, avail-

able from IBM Corporation, which operates in conjunc-

tion with the DirectTaIk/6000 voice processing system

(also available from IBM). Other examples of voice mail

systems are described in US 5,136,648 and EPA
0588576.

[0003] Also known are electronic mail systems

(email), which allow the transmission of text messages

over a computer network. The most prominent such net-

work over the last couple of years is the Internet, which

provides a readily accessible, worldwide network for

packet-based communications. Background informa-

tion about the Internet and the World Wide Web can be

found in "Spinning the Web' by Andrew Ford (Interna-

tional Thomson Publishing, London 1995) and The
World Wide Web Unleashed" by John December and

Neil Randall (SAMS Publishing, Indianapolis 1994).

[0004] Although originally intended primarily for the

transmission of computer data, more recently the Inter-

net has been exploited to provide real-time telephony

communications. The primary attraction of the Internet

for telephony communications is the charging structure.

Thus many Internet users have a dial-up connection to

an access provider. This is normally over a local tele-

phone line, so such users pay only local telephone

charges when logged on. Some access providers

charge a monthly description, whilst others charge on

the basis of connection time (some may do both). How-

ever, there is generally no charge associated with actual

data transfer over the network. As a result, the effective

cost of an international call over the Internet may be no

more than that of a local call of the same duration to the

access provider. In addition, the fully digital nature of the

Internet may potentially offer a richer functionality (eg in

terms of conference calling) than conventional tele-

phone networks. Internet telephones are surveyed in

the article "Dial 1-800-lnternet" in Byte Magazine, Feb-

ruary 1996, p83-88, and in the article "Nattering On", in

New Scientist, 2 March 1996, p38-40.

[0005] The transmission of voice signals over a pack-

et network is described for example in "Using Local Area

Networks for Carrying Online Voice" by D Cohen, pages

13-21, in "Voice Transmission over an Ethernet Back-

bone" by P Ravasio, R Marcogliese, and R Novarese,

pages 39-65, both in "Local Computer Networks" (edit-

ed by P Ravasio, G Hopkins, and N Naffah; North Hol-

land, 1982). and also in GB 2283152. The basic princi-

ples of such a scheme are that a first terminal or work-

station digitally samples a voice input signal at a regular

rate (eg 8 kHz). A number of samples are then assem-

bled into a data packet for transmission over the network

to a second terminal, which then feeds the samples to

a loudspeaker or equivalent device for playout, again at

a constant 8 kHz rate. Voice transmission over the In-

ternet is substantially similar to.transmission over a LAN
(which may indeed provide part of the.Internet transmis-

sion path), but there tends to be less spare bandwidth

available on the Internet. As a result, Internet tele-

phones normally compress the voice signal at the trans-

mitting end, and then decompress it at the receiving end.

[0006] There are several well-known problems with

packet-based voice communications. Firstly, there is a

transmission delay over the network, which is variable,

depending particularly on the utilisation of the network

by other nodes at any given time. Thus the arrival of

packets at a destination node is both delayed and irreg-

ular. If the packets were played out in irregular fashion,

this would have an extremely adverse effect on intelligi-

bility of the voice signal. Therefore, packet voice trans-

missions utilise some degree of buffering at the recep-

tion end, to absorb such irregularities. Such buffering

however increases the delay between the original voice

signal and the audio output at the destination end. This

delay may cause problems with echos, and more impor-

tantly, can render natural interactive two-way conversa-

tion difficult (in the same way that an excessive delay

on a transatlantic conventional phone call can be highly

intrusive). Yet further delays are introduced by the ne-

cessity to compress/decompress the voice signal.

[0007] Some Internet telephones which are currently

commercially available provide a voice mail facility,

whereby the calling party can leave a message if the

called party does not answer. This is somewhat analo-

gous to the conventional answerphone. Note that such

systems are limited in that generally the called party is

required to be logged onto the Internet to receive a voice

message. However, many users with dial-up Internet ac-

cess via a modem have to pay on a time basis fora tel-

ephone call into their Internet access provider, and

moreover some Internet access providers charge for

connections on a time basis. Therefore most users log

off from the Internet when they are not using it to avoid

incurring excessive charges. In such circumstances,

this implies that they are noJonger_able_to_receive- a
voice message.

[0008] It would of course be possible for a user to

transmit a voice message in the form of a normal email

(data) message to another user who is not currently

logged on. The message is then queued at the Internet

access provider's site for delivery at next logon by the
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relevant user. However, generally this approach offers

few benefits over simply sending an email message,

rather than the voice message.

[0009] It is an object of the invention to provide im-

proved voice mail facilities for the users of Internet tef- 5

ephones.

[0010] Accordingly, the invention provides a method

of providing voice mail on the internet comprising the

steps of:

w
selecting to make a call from a first user at a first

Internet telephone system to a second user at a

second Internet telephone system;

determining that said second Internet telephone

system is not currently logged onto the Internet to '5

receive said call; and

transmitting a voice message for said second user

over the I nternet to a voice mai I system d istinct from

said second Internet telephone system for subse-

quent retrieval by said second user. 20

[0011] The voice mail service is therefore available

when the first user cannot directly contact the second

user. This may be determined as a result of actually try-

ing to place a call to the second user, or perhaps simply 25

by viewing the list of currently accessible parties. The

voice mail system is distinct from the second Internet

telephone system, and is intended to be continuously

attached to the Internet. The voice mail system is there-

fore available when the second Internet telephone sys- 30

tern is not logged onto the Internet, thereby avoiding the

subscriber of this second system having to pay overly

high Internet connection or usage charges.

[0012] In a preferred embodiment, responsive to a de-

termination that the second Internet telephone system 35

is not currently logged onto the Internet, the first user at

the first Internet telephone system is offered a choice of

whether or not to leave a voice message for the second

user. Typically this choice is generated locally at the call-

ing Internet telephone, although it may be generated at *o

some intermediate server in the network, which is used

for routing and placing calls. Assuming that the option

to leave voice mail is accepted, a communications link

is established over the Internet between the first Internet

telephone system and the voice mail system in order to 45

transmit the voice message for said second user. Said

communications link permits two-way communications,

and the voice mail system transmits to the first user one

or more prompts or greetings priorto transmission of the

message for the second user to the voice mail system, so

Typically, said one or more prompts or greetings include

information concerning the current location and availab-

lity of thesecondTTserr

[0013] In the preferred embodiment, said voice mes-

sage can be retrieved by the second user either using 55

an Internet telephone over the Internet, or by using a

conventional telephone over the conventional phone

network. It is generally most convenient if substantially

the same prompts and/or greetings are heard irrespec-

tive of whether the voice mail system is accessed by the

conventional telephone network or over the Internet,

since a subscriber is then only required to keep a single

set of prompts/greetings up-to-date. Note that one of the

advantages of the invention is that any voice mail stored

in the voice mail system can be immediately available

for retrieval by the mailbox owner, either by calling the

voice mail system by telephone, or by Internet access

(not necessarily via the mailbox owner's normal access

provider).

[0014] Preferably the method further comprises the

step of the voice mail system providing said second user

of said second Internet telephone with an indication that

he or she has a voice mail message waiting next time

said second user logs on to the Internet using an Internet

telephone. This indication may be provided in response

to a request from the Internet telephone, which is trans-

mitted from the Internet telephone to the voice mail sys-

tem at start-up time.

[0015] It is also preferred that this indication is provid-

ed irrespective of whether said voice mail message was
received over the Internet or over the conventional tel-

ephone network. This emphasises one of the important

aspects of the invention, namely that a subscriber

should only need one voice mail service, and the dis-

tinction between the internet and the conventional tele-

phone network should be. essentially transparent to the

subscriber.

[0016] The invention also provides a telephone sys-

tem for making a telephone call over the Internet, includ-

ing:

means for allowing a first user at said system to se-

lect a second user at a second Internet telephone

system to call;

means for determining that said second Internet tel-

ephone system is not currently logged onto the In-

ternet to receive said call; and

means for transmitting a voice message for said

second user over the Internet to a voice mail system

distinct from said second Internet telephone system

for subsequent retrieval by said second user.

;

[0017] The telephone system will typically include

means for displaying one or more prompts or greetings

to said first user in textual or graphical form, although

usage of this facility may be somewhat restricted in or-

der to maintain conformity between the access mecha-

nisms over the internet and over the conventional tele-

phone network.

[0018] Preferred embodiments of theJnyention _w]ll

now be described by way of example only, with refer-

ence to the following drawings:

Figure 1 is a schematic diagram of a voice mail sys-

tem;

Figure 2 is a schematic diagram of the prior art ar-

3
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rangement of software running on the voice mail

system;

Figure 3 is a- schematic diagram of an Internet tel-

ephone system;

Figure 4 is - a schematic diagram of the audio

processing components on the audio adapter card

of the Internet telephone system of Figure 3;

Figure 5 illustrates the user interface presented by

the Internet telephone system of Figure 3;

Figure 6 is a schematic diagram of two Internet tel-

ephone systems and a voice mail system connect-

ed by the Internet;

Figure 7 is a schematic diagram of the enhance-

ments made to the voice mail system software,

compared with that shown in Figure 2, in order to

receive voice messages over the Internet in accord-

ance with the present invention.

Detailed Description

[001 9] Figure 1 is a simplified diagram of a voice mail

system based on a conventional computer workstation

comprising system unit 20, display screen 12, and key-

board 14. The system unit includes a microprocessor

22, ROM/RAM 24, and disk storage 26, connected to-

gether via bus 28. In order to operate as a voice mail

unit, the computer workstation is connected to tele-

phone line 66 via a digital trunk processor 64 and a dig-

ital trunk adapter card 62. The voice mail system also

includes a network adapter card 30 to connect the voice

mail system to a computer network (eg a LAN). The
voice mail system may also include other known com-

ponents, such as an audio capture/playback card, a

CD-ROM and mouse (not shown).

[0020] The voice mail system illustrated in Figure 1 is

based on the DirectTalk/6000 voice processing system,

available from IBM Corporation. The hardware compo-

nents of this system are an RISC System/6000 compu-

ter workstation, plus the digital trunk processor and dig-

ital trunk adapter. The DirectTalk/6000 system connects

to the telephone network through a T1 or El digital trunk

line 66 (and via a PBX in most installations). The digital

trunk processor is used to demultiplex incoming signals

and multiplex outgoing signals on the trunk line, and per-

form log-linear conversion as appropriate. The digital

trunk processor is also used to perform compression/

decompression. The digital trunk adapter effectively

acts as an interface between the workstation itself and

the digital trunk processor. Further details about the Di-

rectTalk/6000 voice processing system can be found in

the manual "IBM AIX DirectTalk/6000, General Informa-

tion and Planning" (publication number GC33-1720-00)

and trie other manuals referenced therein.

[0021 ] Figure 2 is a simple block diagram of the main

software components running on the voice mail system

of Figure 1 . Running on the RISC System/6000 work-

station is first of all the operating system for the work-

station, which in the present case is AIX 110, and then

the DirectTalk/6000 software 120 itself. The latter in-

cludes a device driver for the telephony hardware (the

digital trunk adapter). Also on the RISC System/6000

workstation, effectively running as an application on top

5 of the DirectTalk/6000 system, is DirectTalkMail 130,

which provides standard voice messaging capabilities.

[0022] It will be appreciated that voice mail systems

such as that illustrated in Figures 1 and 2 are well-

known, and that many variations on the system illustrat-

10 ed are also well-known. For example, there are many
systems in which telephone line 66 is analog, in which

case the digital trunk processor is often omitted, and its

functions performed, where appropriate by a suitable te-

lephony adapter card. The precise hardware configura-

is tion employed in the voice mail system is not relevant

to an understanding of the present invention, and so will

not be discussed further.

[0023] The DirectTalkMail voice messaging system it-

self can be considered as a form of voice database sys-

20 tern, based on mailboxes. Thus each user or subscriber

has a mailbox, which has associated with it all the infor-

mation for that user, eg their extension, number, their

password, the number of new messages that they have,

their current greeting, and so on. The mailbox also log-

25 jcally contains the digitised stored messages for that us-

er (although physically the audio recording may be

stored in a different location from the other information).

Each mailbox has a unique identifier, such as a number
or name, for example, each mailbox can be allocated

30 the extension number of the user associated with that

mailbox. The DirectTalkMail voice messaging system al-

so contains routines to allow callers to telephone mes-

sages into the database and subscribers to extract mes-
sages from the database for listening over the tele-

35 phone, as well as other functions such as forwarding

messages. The operation of a voice mail system in such

a manner is well-known and so will not be described fur-

ther.

[0024] Figure 3 is a simplified schematic diagram of

40 a client computer system which may be used for tele-

phone transmission over. the Internet. The computer

workstation of Figure 3, which is similar to that of Figure

1, but generally less powerful, has a system unit 310
including microprocessor 322, semi-conductor memory

45 (ROM/RAM) 324, hard disk 326, and a bus over which

data is transferred 328. Other typical components of the

computer are a display 312, keyboard 314, and mouse
(not shown). The computer of Figure 3 may be any con-

ventional workstation, such as an Aptiva computer,

50 available from IBM Corporation. Alternatively, any other

form of suitable Internet access device, including the

new generation of low-cost systems (effectively

sub-PCs) which are currently being developed may be

employed instead as the client telephone terminal.

55 [0025] The computer of Figure 3 is equipped with two

adapter cards. The first of these is a network adapter

card 330. This card, together with accompanying soft-

ware such as the TCP/IP communications stack, allows

4
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messages to be transmitted onto and received from a

computer network such as a Local Area Network (LAN).

In this case, it is presumed that the Internet is accessed

via the LAN. Alternatively (or additionally), the computer

of Figure 3 may have a modem (not shown), installed s

either internally as another adaptercard, or externally,

for example via the RS^232 serial port. The modem in

turn can be connected to a telephone socket, allowing

dial-up access to an Internet provider. The operation of

a network adapter card or modem to provide Internet 10

access is well-known, and so again will not be described

in detail.

[0026] The second card shown in Figure 3 is an audio

card 362 which is connected to a headset including mi-

crophone 366 and earphones 364 for audio input and 1$

output respectively (alternatively the computer in Figure

3 may have a loudspeaker, and built-in microphone, but

the use of a headset is preferred to optimise the quality

of the audio signal produced and actually heard).

[0027] The audio card is shown in more detail in Fig- 20

ure 4. The card illustrated and used in the preferred em-

bodiment is an M-Wave card available from IBM Corpo-

ration, although other cards are commercially available

that perform an analogous function. The card 362 con-

tains an A/D converter 442 to digitise incoming audio 25

signals from the attached microphone 366. The A/D

converter is attached to a codec 444; which samples the

incoming audio signal into samples (eg 8 bit or 16 bit).

Digitised samples are. then passed to a digital signal

processor (DSP) 446 on the card via a buffer 448 where 30

they are compressed. The DSP is controlled by one or

more programs stored in semiconductor memory 452

on the card. Data can be transferred by the DSP to and

from the main PC bus.

[0028] Audio signals to be played out are received by 35

the DSP 446 from the PC bus 328, and processed in a

converse fashion to incoming audio. That is, the output

audio signals are passed through the DSP 446 for de-

compression, and then through buffer 450 to the codec

444, from there to a D/A converter 454, and finally to a 40

loudspeaker 364 or other appropriate output device.

[0029] There are various compression/decompres-

sion techniques that are available for audio communi-

cation over the Internet. The preferred embodiment us-

es a modified version of GSM, which is the standard 45

compression technique used in Europe for cellular

phones, to provide voice compression . Another possible

technique to use is the DigiTalk system developed by

Rockwell Communications. Such technologies as these

reduce the bandwidth requirements for voice communi- so

cations to less than 10 kbits per second. Note that al-

though the embodiment shown in Figure 4 performs the

compression/decompression on a DSP, in other embod-

iments this processing may be performed purely in soft-

ware on the host computer, 55

[0030] In order to operate as an Internet telephone,

the computer system of Figure 3 must contain appropri-

ate application software, in the preferred embodiment,

this application software is called WebTalker, and pro-

vides a user interface as shown in Figure 5. This inter-

face includes message panel 505, which can be used

to pass status messages to the user (eg "dialling", "en-

gaged", etc), and a set of control buttons 510. The Call

button 51 1 allows a call to be made to a named individ-

ual, whilst the User List button 512 provides access to

a server directory (see below), as well as to a listing of

people who have been called previously (or from whom
calls have been received). Clicking on the name of a

desired individual from one of these lists results in a call

being made to the corresponding email address for that

individual. The remaining control buttons, Set-Up 513,

Help515, Mute514and Exit 516 are substantially self-

explanatory, and will not be described further since they

are not directly relevant to an . understanding of the

present invention.

[0031] The window also contains slider bars, which

can be used to control Volume 530, Voice Quality 531

,

and Microphone Sensitivity 532. It will be appreciated

that it is possible to improve voice quality for example

by reducing the degree of compression, or by increasing,

the amount of buffering at the receiving end, although

these will tend to lead to increased delays. Finally, the

window contains Mail Waiting light 520 and Voice Mail

light 525, which will be explained in more detail below.

[0032] The operation of the Webtalker telephone is as

follows (see Figure 6). When the user starts up the

Webtalker software telephone client 620 on the Internet

600, the telephone logs onto a server 650 on the Inter-

net. There may be multiple possible servers, but a de-

fault one is chosen in accordance with the set-up pa-

rameters of the Internet telephone. It will be appreciated

that this requires the Web telephone to use standard In-

ternet communications facilities, as well-known in the

art.

[0033] The server maintains a list of people currently

logged on to the Internet and using Webtalker. This list

is accessible to the user (via the User List control but-

ton), allowing the user to select another party to call.

Thecalled party then receives notification of their incom-

ing call in their control window 505, plus a pop-up box

asking them whether or not they wish to accept the call.

Assuming the call is accepted, then this establishes a

direct link between the two clients (ie the two Internet

telephones) independent of the server. This link pro-

vides a TCP/IP control channel and a UDP data chan-

nel. The two clients can start audio communications, us-

ing their audio subsystems as described .above.- Thus

the audio data from each client is processed into a com-

pressed form, and then transmitted over the UDP data

channe l to the other clientJriejiydjo^cornrnunications

can either be full duplex, or, to save bandwidth, half du-

plex.

[0034] In practice although the audio quality across

the network is acceptable, the end to end delay Internet

may be a couple of seconds or more, which means that

completely natural conversation is not possible. Thus it

5
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can become confusing if one party tries to interrupt an-

other, or does not clearly indicate when he or she finish-

es speaking. However, once a user is accustomed to

these limitations, then an Internet telephone conversa-

tion becomes a very valuable method of communica- 5

tion.

[0035] As so far described, the WebTatker application

has substantially the same function as known Internet

telephones, and so its operation will be well understood

by the skilled person. However, in accordance with the 'o

present invention, the WebTalker telephone includes

the additional facility of allowing a voice message to be

left when the called party is not logged onto the Internet.

This is to be contrasted with the situation with known

Internet telephones, which at the called end provide a is

voice mail message when the called party is logged onto

the network, but choses not to answer an incoming call.

As explained previously, most users, particularly those

at home, do log-off from the Internet when not specifi-

cally using it to avoid paying unnecessary connection 20

charges.

[0036] There can be several reasons why a call might

be made to a party who is not currently logged on. One
possibility is for the server list to be in error, perhaps

because of a recent failue in the network, which has not 25

yet been reflected in the list. Another possibility is that

a caller exited abnormally from the Webtalker applica-

tion (eg they crashed out), and so did not trigger the nor-

mal log off procedure at shut-down (normally the server

would eventually time out with respect to these termi- 30

nals, and eventually log them off anyway). Another pos-

sibility is that the call is made using the Call button 511,

with the address of the called party directly entered,

therefore by-passing the server list of users currently

logged on (not all Internet telephones enable this). 35

[0037] Figure 6 illustrates the situation where client 1

has a first WebTalker telephone 620, connected to the

Internet 600 typically via a modem and telephone line

625. Likewise client 2 has a WebTalker telephone 630,

and a similar dial-up connection 635 to the Internet. 40

However, client 2 is not currently logged onto the Inter-

net, so this connection is shown in a dashed line,

[0038] At this point, when client 1 tries unsuccessfully

to make a call to client 2, the WebTalker telephone of

client 1 provides a status message indicating that the 4$

call could not be made because client 2 is not currently

logged onto the network. Further, the WebTalker tele-

phone invites client 1 to leave a voice mail message for

client 2. Assuming that client 1 does opt to leave a voice

mail message, then the WebTalker telephone dials up so

the voice mail system 610 in exactly the same manner

as dialling any other WebTalker telephone on the Inter- _
net.

[0039] In the preferred embodiment, the option of

sending voice mail is therefore controlled by the calling 55

I nternet telephone without reference to the server. How-

ever, as an alternative, the server may be involved. For

example, in addition to presenting a list of users current-

ly logged on, the server may present an additional list

of callers for whom voice messages can be left. Select-

ing a caller from this list results in a call being made to

the voice mail system, in the same manner that selecting

a currently logged on user results in a call to that user.

In such circumstances, it may in fact be desirable for the

voice mail system itself to log onto the server.

[0040] In general, the voice mail system 610 will have

the capability to handle many lines of incoming traffic,

and have a permanent connection into the Internet. The

voice mail system 610 will' typically be managed by a

service provider. Client 2 may pay a subscription for this

service, or it might perhaps be included free with an In-

ternet access package, or telephone line rental, in order

to encourage usage. Similarly, an organisation market-

ing internet telephones might offer the voice mail service

to attract users to their particular offering. Alternatively,

a company might provide the voice mail system 610 for

all its employees.

[0041] It is assumed that client 1 was informed of the

Internet address of the voice mail system 610 for client

2 at the same time that it learned of the Internet address

of client 2, and that these have been stored together in

a directory on client 1 . It may also be possible for client

1 to interrogate the server 650 to find out the address of

the voice mail system for client 2; or as suggested

above, the connection may in fact be initiated through

the server. Alternatively it may be that all subscribers to

the WebTalker Internet telephone may use the same
voice mail service. However, in the event that the WebT-
alker telephone is unable to determine the address of

the voice mail system for client 2, then an appropriate

error message is supplied to client 1

.

[0042] Figure 7 illustrates the enhancements. neces-

sary to the voice mail system 610 in order to allow it to

receive calls from the WebTalker telephone. As shown

previously in Figure 2, the DirectTalkMail system 730 is

essentially an application running on top of the Direct-

Talk/6000 voice processing system 720, which itself is

an application running on top of the AIX operating sys-

tem 710 to provide recordingand playout of voice seg-

ments etc. Included within the DirectTalk voice process-

ing system is a custom server interface 725, (which al-

lows C programs to interact directly with the DirectTalk/

6000 voice database. Use of the custom server interface

is required in the present instance since the voice mes-

sages are not being played out over the standard tele-

phone interface (via the digital trunk adapter), but rather

transmitted in software format over the Internet. The

custom server interface is described in more detail in

the manual IBM AIX DirectTalk/6000 voice Application

Development (reference SC33-1

7

22-00).

[0043] In order for the DirectTalkMail to receive

WebTalker telephone calls, appropriate software has to

be provided. This software can effectively be split into

two components, with an interface between them. The

first component provides the WebTalker interface 750,

and includes communications software 760 to allow

45

50
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communications over the Internet (nb some of the soft-

ware necessary for this is already provided in the oper-

ating system 710, as known in the art). The WebTalker

interface software 750 ensures that to a client WebTalk-

er telephone, such as webTalker telephone 620 (see

Figure 6), the voice mail system can appear substan-

tially similarto anotherWebTalkertelephone. Therefore,

when the voice mail system needs to play, out a prompt

over the Internet, the WebTalker IF component 750 is

responsible for compressing the audio, packaging it cor-

rectly,* and transmitting it out.over the Internet to the cli-

ent system. Conversely, for incoming audio from the cli-

ent system, the WebTalker I F component is responsible

for decompressing, buffering, and assembling the re-

ceived packets into a proper audio signal. Note that this

processing may be done all in software (ie there is no

need for special hardware at the voice processing sys-

tem such as that shown in Figure 4).

[0044] The DirectTalkMail interface component 740 is

therefore passed incoming audio signals in PCM format

from the WebTalker interface (A law, mu law, or any oth-

er suitable digital audio format could be used), and uses

the DirectTalk/6000 custom server interface to store

these as voice messages in the DirectTalk/6000 voice

database. Similarly, the DirectTalkMail interface compo-

nent uses the custom server interface to retrieve stored

prompts and voice messages, converts to the appropri-

ate format (eg PCM) and passes these over to the

WebTalker interface component for compression, and

transmission to the client. Each mailbox in the voice da-

tabase may have an assigned Internet address, so that

calls intended for a client at a particular Internet address

(as specified by the information received from the

WebTalker interface component) can be stored in the

correct mailbox (alternatively incoming calls could be re-

quired to specify a mailbox number). It will be appreci-

ated that in common with most voice mail systems, Di-

rectTalkMail actually performs its own compression on

voice messages prior to storage, to reduce storage re-

quirements. The compression technique used by the

voice mail system differs from that used by the WebT-
alker telephone system, hence the need to decompress

and the recompress incoming calls (and similarly for out-

going calls), although it is certainly feasible for a voice

mail system and Internet telephone to use the same
compression scheme throughout.

[0045} The most basic embodiment of the present in-

vention simply allows for the two-way transmission of

audio, enabling the caller to hear a greeting or prompt,

and then to leave a message. However, it will be appre-

ciated that the DirectTalkMail system, in common with

most voice mail systems, is normally controlled by a us-

erpressing DTMF keys on their telephone to select be-

tween multiple commands or options. In order to provide

this control to a client over an Internet, a facility is added

to the WebTalker telephone, such that when it dials a

voice mail system, a telephone keypad is presented to

the user of the WebTalker telephone. By clicking on the

desired button (ie digits 0-9, * or #), the user of the

WebTalker telephone can transmit a control command
to the voice mail system. The selected command is not

transmitted as a DTMF signal, but rather as a simple

s message containing an identifier of the pressed key,

since this requires far less bandwidth. This identifier is

distinguished from normal audio data, so that it is prop-

erly recognised by the WebTalker interface component

650. The identifier is then passed to the DirectTalkMail

10 interface, which interacts with the DirectMail and Direct-

Talk/6000 systems to ensure that the requested function

is performed.

[0046] The two-way audio exchange between the

voice mail system and the client Webtalker telephone,

15 together with the facility for the client to send and the

voice mail system to accept identifiers corresponding to

DTMF tones, provide a full function voice mail service,

thereby allowing (for example) client 1 to leave a voice

mail message for client 2, when client 2 is not logged

20 onto the Internet to personally receive a telephone call.

It will be appreciated that voice mail system 6 1 0 can typ-

ically accept many incoming calls simulatneously. In-

deed, unlike conventional operation of a voice mail sys-

tem, which is limited by a predetermined number of tel-

25 ephone ports, there is not necessarily any hard limit on

the number of software Internet calls which can be han-

dled at the same time (rather, as the number of calls

increase, performance will eventually start to degrade,

due to the finite processing power available at the voice

30 mail system, or the limited bandwidth of the voice mail

Internet connection, or both),

[0047] Once a voice mail message has been stored

within the voice mail system 61 0, then there are several

possible mechanisms for retrieving it. Firstly, the mes-
35 sage can be retrieved in conventional fashion over the

normal telephone network. Thus the user simply dials

the telephone number associated with the voice mail

system, and can then access any messages they have

by responding to appropriate prompts, and (generally)

40 entering a password.

[0048] Another possibility is that the message can be

retrieved over the Internet using a web browser with au-;

dio capability. This can be implemented by having the

voice mail system act as a WWW site, with universal

45 resource locators pointing. to a user mailbox^ and the

mail messages within. This approach is described in

more detail in PCT application PCT/GB95/02009, and

is also provided by the currently available release of the

DirectTalk/6000 and DirectTalkMail products (see the

50 manual IBM AIX DirectTalkMail Administration, refer-

ence SC33-1733-00). As a slight variation on the ap-

proach described therein , once a message has been se-

lected, the Web browser may also provide the option of

having this message delivered to the user's Internet tel-

55 ephone system (which will generally be running on the

same machine as the browser). It may be advantageous

to have the Internet telephone system play the message

.

(rather than the browser itself), for example because the

7
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former allows the message to be subsequently forward-

ed, or wilt allow the caller's address to be stored in the

user's directory.

[0049] The preferred embodiment provides another

possibility, that of accessing the stored voice mail mes-

sage from a WebTalker telephone. Thus as part of its

start-up procedure, the WebTalker telephone interro-

gates the voice mail system associated with that client

(this can be specified as part of the set-up procedure).

The Webtalker telephone client therefore sends a query

to the voice mail system, which is received by the WebT-
alker interface component and passed into the Direct-

TalkMail system. The DirectTalkMail system then iden-

tifies the mailbox corresponding to the specified Internet

address for that client, and returns an indication of

whether or not there are any new messages for that us-

er. This indication is returned by the WebTalker interface

component to the requesting webTalker telephone, and

if positive, the message waiting indicator on the WebT-
alker telephone client screen is activated (eg by high-

lighting or making a different colour).

[0050] In order to access the voice messages, the cli-

ent Internet telephone then places a call over the Inter-

net to the voice mail system. This is done by simply

pressing the voice mail button, which automatically dials

the default voice mail system for that client. This estab-

lishes a two-way audio call between the client Internet

telephone and the voice mail system. The call can now
proceed in analogous fashion to that described above

for entering a voice message into the system. Again, the

voice mail system plays various prompts to the user,

who is provided with a simulated DTMF kepad on his or

her screen. The user selects the desired button, andean

navigate through the voice mail system, including typi-

cally some password protection, to obtain access to

their voice mail, which can then be played out to them

over the Internet. Thus the user can have immediate ac-

cess to their voice mail, either via the conventional tel-

ephone network, or from any location on the Internet.

[0051] It will be appreciated that many variations on

the above approach are possible. For example, instead

of using a simulated DTMF kepad for inputting control

commands, it may be possible to include a voice recog-

nition facility with the voice mail system to allow a client

to simply speak his or her desired choice. Another pos-

sibility is for all prompts from the voice mail system to

be available for transmission in text form to a client, and

displayed there textually or graphically, eg perhaps us-

ing a menu structure; thereby significantly reducing

bandwidth requirements and overall delay. It is also pos-

sible for DirectTalkMail to exploit the enhanced user in-

terface of the client
(
compared to a conventional tele-

phone) to provide information in a more convenient for-

mat to the client. For example, rather than asking a user

to "Press 1 to hear messages" (say), the system might

simply display the command "Listen to messages", with

associated button. Selecting this button would then re-

sult in the voice mail system taking the same action as

if a :"1" had been pressed on a conventional telephone.

The enhanced capabilities of the screen interface may
be further exploited to provide the user with features that

are not directly available when calling from a conven-

5 tional telephone. For example, the voice mail system

could send a text list of stored messages, together with

information such as the sender of the message, to allow

a user to immediately assess all his or her outstanding

mesages (nb this is the approach taken with the voice

10 mail Web browser access described above). .

[0052] It will be appreciated that although the systems

described so far transmit telephone calls entirely over

the Internet, for some Internet telephone systems it is in

fact possible to make hybrid telephone calls. In these
is cases the originating or destination telephone may in

fact be a conventional telephone, with one or more serv-

ers acting as interface units between the Internet and

the conventional telephone network (indeed, the voice

mail system itself may possibly be so connected). As
20 used herein, the term "Internet telephone" is generally

meant to cover such systems, and references to trans-

mission over the Internet may include transmission over

the conventional telephone network along some of the

route,

25 [0053] It is possible for the voice mail service de-

scribed above to be invoked not only when the called

party is not logged onto the Internet, but even when they

are logged on, but unable or unwilling to accept the call

at the time that it is received. This would avoid the need
30 for an Internet telephone to provide a local voice mail

service. In this case, the Internet telephone, in refusing

to accept a call, could transmit back to the calling party

the Internet address of its preferred voice mail system,

[0054] There are also many possibilities for the action

35 to be taken by the voice mail system on receipt of an

incoming voice message. For example, it might try to

page the intended recipient, or possibly place a tele-

phone call through to them at a previously indicated lo-

cation. Another possibility is to send an email notification

40 to them, to be read next time they log on to the Internet.

[0055] It will be recognised that one of the drawbacks

with current Internet telephones is that systems from dif-

ferent vendors are generally incompatible with:one an-

other. Although efforts are being made to provide stand-

45 ardisation, it will be noted that the voice mail system of

the present invention may easily be adapted to support

multiple formats. The simplest way of achieving this is

to have software which is the equivalent of the WebT-
alker interface 750 and communications layer 760 for

so each different telephone form at, with incoming/outgoing

calls being identified and passed to the correct interface

software.

[0056] An important aspect of the invention is that al-

lows a subscriber to maintain a single voice mailbox, ac-

55 cessible either over the I nternet, or the conventional tel-

ephone network. Thus a user has only a single greeting

response to maintain (eg to inform callers if the user is

eg in a meeting, away on vacation, or whatever). Fur-

8
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thermore, voice mail messages may be treated in ex-

actly the same manner, whether received over the In-

ternet or conventional telephone network, and whether

accessed and retrieved via the Internet or the conven-

tional telephone network. For example, when a user

may notified of the number or existence of new or stored

messages, without any distinction as to the origin receipt

mechanism of the messages. The voice mail system of

the invention therefore offers the user greater power and

flexibility, without any corresponding increase in com-

plexity.

Claims

1. A method of providing voice mail on the Internet

comprising the steps of:

selecting to make a call from a first user at a

first Internet telephone system to a second user

at a second Internet telephone system;

determining that said second Internet tele-

phone system is not currently logged onto the

Internet to receive said call; and

transmitting a voice message for said second

user over the Internet to a voice mail system

distinct from said second Internet telephone

system for subsequent retrieval by said second

user.

2. The method of claim 1 , wherein responsive to a de-

termination that the second Internet telephone sys-

tem is not currently logged onto the Internet, the first

user at the first Internet telephone system is offered

a choice of whether or not to leave a voice message

for the second user.

3. The method of claim 1 or 2, further comprising the

step of establishing a communications link over the

Internet between the first Internet telephone system

and the voice mail system in order to transmit the

voice message for said second user.

4. The method of claim 3, wherein said communica-

tions link permits two-way communications, and the

voice mail system transmits to the first user one or

more prompts or greetings prior to transmission of

the message for the second user to the voice mail

system.

5. The method of claim 4, wherein said one or more

prompts or greetings include infonnationj:oncern-

ing the current location and availablity of the second

user.

6. The method of claim 4, wherein said information

concerning the current location and availability of

the second user is also heard if the voice mail sys-

tem is accessed by the conventional telephone net-

work.

7. The method of any preceding claim, wherein said

s voice message can be retrieved by the second user

either using an Internet telephone over the Internet,

or by using a conventional telephone over the con-

ventional phone network.

10 8. The method of any preceding claim, wherein said

second user needs to supply a password to the

voice mail system prior to retrieval of said voice

message.

'5 9. The method of any preceding claim, further com-

prising the step of the voice mail system providing

said second user of said second Internet telephone

with an indication that he or she has a voico mail

message waiting next time said second user logs

20 on to the Internet using an internet telephone.

10. The method of claim 9, wherein said indication is

provided in response to a request from the Internet

telephone, which is transmitted from the Internet tel-

25 ephone to the voice mail system at start-up time.

1 1 . The method of claim 9 or 1 0, wherein said indication

is provided irrespective of whether said voice mail

message was received over the Internet or over the

30 conventional telephone network.

12. A telephone system for making a telephone call

over the Internet, including:

35 means for allowing.a first user at said system

to select a second user at a second Internet tel-

ephone system to call;

means for determining that said second Inter-

net telephone system is not currently logged

40 onto the Internet to receive said call; and

means for transmitting a voice message for

said second user over the Internet to a voice

mail system distinct from said second Internet

telephone system for subsequent retrieval by

45 said second user.

13. The telephone system of claim 12, further including .

means responsive to a determination that the sec-

ond Internet telephone system is not currently

so logged onto the Internet, for offering the first user

the option of leaving a voice message for the sec-

ond use_r, _ : _ ._ _

14. The telephone system of claim 12 or 13, further in-

55 eluding means for establishing a communications

link over the Internet to a voice mail system associ-

ated with said second user in order to transmit a

voice message for said second user.

9
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15. The telephone system of claim 14, wherein said

communications link permits two-way communica-

tions to allow said first user to receive one or more

prompts or greetings prior to transmission of the

message for the second user. s

16. -The telephone system of claim 15, further including

means for displaying one or more prompts or greet-

ings to said first user in textual or graphical form.

\ 10

17. The telephone system of any of claims 12 to 15, fur-

ther including means for receiving from the voice

mail system information that said first user has one

or more new messages in the voice mail system,

and means for providing a visual indication accord- is

ingly to said first user.

1 8. The telephone system of claim 1 7, further including

means responsive to the start-up of said telephone

system for sending a request to the voice mail sys- 20

tern in order to receive said information whether the

first user has one or more new messages.

PatentansprUche 25

1 . Verfahren zur Bereitstellung von Sprachpost im In-

ternet, das die folgenden Schritte umfasst:

Auswahlen eines zweiten Benutzers an einem 30

zweiten Internet-Telefonsystem fur einen Anruf

von einem ersten Benutzer an einem ersten In-

ternet-Telefonsystem

;

; Feststellen, dass das zweite Internet-Telefon- 35

system gerade nicht im Internet angemeldet ist,

um den Anruf zu empfangen; und

Senden einer Sprachnachricht fur den zweiten

Benutzer fiber das Internet an ein von dem 40

zweiten Internet-Telefonsystem .gesondertes

; Sprachspeichersystem zum spateren Abruf

; - durch den zweiten Benutzer.

2. Verfahren nach Anspruch 1 , wobei dem ersten Be- 45

nutzer an dem ersten Internet-Telefonsystem als

Antwort auf die Feststellung, dass das zweite Inter-

net-Telefonsystem gerade nicht im Internet ange-

meldet ist, die Moglichkeit angeboten wird, eine

Sprachnachricht fur den zweiten. Benutzer zu hin- so

terlassen.

3. Verfahren nach Anspruch 1 Oder 2, das des Weite-

ren den Schritt des Aufbaus einer Kommunikations-

verbindung uber das Internet zwischen dem ersten 55

Internet-Telefonsystem und dem Sprachspeicher-

system umfasst, um die Sprachnachricht fur den

zweiten Benutzer zu ubertragen.

4. Verfahren nach Anspruch 3, wobei die Kommunika-

tionsverbindung Zweiwegeubertragungen zulasst

und das Sprachspeichersystem eine oder mehrere

Eingabeaufforderungen oder GruBbotschaften an

den ersten Benutzer ubertragt, bevor es die Nach-

richt fur den zweiten Benutzer an das Sprachspei-

chersystem ubertragt.

5. Verfahren nach Anspruch 4, wobei die eine oder die

mehreren Eingabeaufforderungen oder GruBbot-

schaften Informationen in Bezug auf den aktuellen

,

Aufenthaltsort und die aktuelte Erreichbarkeit des

zweiten Benutzers enthalten.

6. Verfahren nach Anspruch 4, wobei die Informatio-

nen in Bezug auf den aktuellen Aufenthaltsort und

die aktuelle Erreichbarkeit des zweiten Benutzers

auch abgehortwerden konnen, wenn uber das her-

kommliche Telefonnetzwerk auf das Sprachspei-.

chersystem zugegriffen wird. -
.

,

7. Verfahren nach einem dervorhergehenden Ansprii-

che, wobei die Sprachnachricht von dem zweiten

Benutzer entweder mittels eines Intern et-Telefons

liber das Internet oder mittels eines herkommlichen

Telefons uber das herkdmmliche Telefonnetzwerk

abgerufen werden kann.

8. Verfahren nach einem dervorhergehenden Ansprii-

che, wobei der zweite Benutzer vor dem Abruf der

Sprachnachricht dem Sprachspeichersystem ein

Passwort angeben muss.

9. Verfahren nach einem der vorhergehenden Ansprii-

che, das des Weiteren den Schritt umfasst, in dem
das Sprachspeichersystem dem zweiten Benutzer

des zweiten Internet-Telefons bei dessen nachst-

maliger Anmeldung im Internet mittels eines Inter-

net-Telefons einen Hinweis darauf gibt, dass eine,

Sprachspeichernachricht auf ihn wartet.

10. Verfahren nach Anspruch 9, wobei der Hinweis als

Antwort auf eine Anforderung von dem Internet-Te-

lefon bereitgestellt wird, die von dem Intemet-Tele-

fon zum Zeitpunkt der Inbetriebnahme an das

Sprachspeichersystem ubertragen wird.

1 1 . Verfahren nach Anspruch 9 oder 1 0, wobei der Hin-

weis ungeachtet dessen,- ob die Sprachspeicher-

nachricht uber das Internet oder uber das her-

kommliche Telefonnetzwerk empfangen wurde, be-

_ reitgestellt wi rd.

12. Telefonsystem, um ein Telefongesprach uber das

Internet zu fuhren, das Folgendes enthalt:

Mittel, um einem ersten Benutzer an dem Sy-

stem die Moglichkeit zu geben, einen zweiten

10
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Benutzer an einem zweiten Internet-Telefonsy-

stem fur einen An rut auszuwahlen;

Mittel, um festzustellen, dass das zwerte Inter-

net-Telefonsystem gerade nicht im Internet an-

gemeldet ist, um den Anruf zu empfangen; und

Mittel, um eine Sprachnachricht fur den zweiten

Benutzer Qber das Internet an ein von dem
zweiten Internet-Telefonsystem gesondertes

Sprachspeichersystem zum spateren Abruf

durch den zweiten Benutzer zu ubertragen.

13. Telefonsystem nach Anspruch 12, das des Weite-

ren Mittel enth art, die auf die Feststellung, dass das

zweite Internet-Telefonsystem gerade nicht im In-

ternet angemeldet ist, ansprechen, um dem ersten

Benutzer die Moglichkeit zu geben, eine Sprach-

nachricht fur den zweiten Benutzer zu hinterlassen.

14. Telefonsystem nach Anspruch 12 Oder 13, das des

Weiteren Mittel enthalt, um uber das Internet eine

Kommunikationsverbindung zu einem Sprachspei-

chersystem, das zu dem zweiten Benutzer gehort,

aufzubauen, um eine Sprachnachricht fur den zwei-

ten Benutzer zu ubertragen.

15. Telefonsystem nach Anspruch 14, wobei die Kom-

munikationsverbindung Zweiwegeiibertragungen

zulasst, um dem ersten Benutzer den Empfang von

einer oder mehreren Eingabeaufforderungen oder

GruQbotschaften zu ermoglichen, bevor die Nach-

richt fur den zweiten Benutzer ubertragen wird.

16. Telefonsystem nach Anspruch 15, das des Weite-

ren Mittel enthalt, um dem ersten Benutzer in Form

von Text oder Bildern eine oder mehrere Eingabe-

aufforderungen oder GruBbotschaften anzuzeigen.

17. Telefonsystem nach einem der Anspruche 12 bis

15, das des Weiteren Mittel enthalt, um von dem
Sprachspeichersystem die Information zu erhalten,

dass sich in dem Sprachspeichersystem eine oder

mehrere neue Nachrichten fur den ersten Benutzer

befinden, sowie Mittel, um dem ersten Benutzer ei-

nen entsprechenden sichtbaren Hinweis zu geben.

Revendications

1 . Proc6de consistant a procurer du courrier vocal sur

le systeme Internet comprenant les Stapes consis-

5 tanta:

op6rer une selection pour effectuer un appel

depuis un premier utilisateur au niveau d'un

premier systeme t6l6phonique Internet vers un

second utilisateur au niveau d'un second sys-

teme telephonique Internet,

determiner que ledit second systeme telepho-

nique Internet n'est pas actuellement enregis-

tr6 sur le systeme Internet pour recevoir ledit

appel, et

transmettre un message vocal pour ledit se-

cond utilisateur sur le systeme Internet vers un

systeme de courrier vocal distinct dudit second

systeme telephonique Internet en vue d'une re-

cuperation ulterieure par ledit second utilisa-

teur.

10

15

20

25 2. Proc6d6 selon la revendication 1, dans lequel, en

n§ponse a une determination de ce que ie second

systeme telephonique Internet n'est pas actuelle-

ment enregistre sur le systeme Internet, le premier

utilisateur au niveau du premier systeme telephoni-

30 que Internet se voit proposer un choix de laisser ou

non un message vocal pourie second utilisateur.

3. Proc6d6 selon la revendication 1 ou 2, comprenant

en outre I'Stape consistant a etabiir une liaison de
35 communication sur le systeme Internet entre le pre-

mier systeme telephonique Internet et le systeme

de courrier vocal de man iere a transmettre le mes-

sage vocal pour ledit second 1 utilisateur.

40 4. Proc6d§ selon la revendication 3, dans iequel ladite

liaison de communication permet des communica-

tions bidirectionnelles, etle systeme de courrier vo-

cal transmet au premier utilisateur une ou plusieurs

invites ou messages de bienvenue avant unetrans-

45 mission du message pour le second utilisateur au

systeme de courrier vocal.

18. Telefonsystem nach Anspruch 17, das des Weite-

ren Mittel enthalt, die auf die Inbetriebnahme des

Telefonsystems ansprechen, um eine Anforderung so

an das Sprachspeichersystem zu senden, um die

Information, ob fur den ersten Benutzer eine oder

mehrere neue Nachrichten hinterlegt sind, zu emp-

fangen.

5. Proc6de* selon la revendication 4, dans lequel les-

dits une ou plusieurs invites ou messages de bien-

venue comprennent des informations concemant

l'emplacement actuel et ja disponibilite.du second

uti lisateur. „ _„

6. Procede selon la revendication 4, dans lequel les-

dites informations concernant ('emplacement actuel

et la disponibilite du second utilisateur sont egale-

ment entendues si Ton accede au systeme de cour-

rier vocal par le reseau telephonique classique.

11
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7. Proc6de selon Tune quelconque des revendications

precedentes, dans lequel (edit message vocal peut

etre recupere par le second utilisateur soit en utili-

sant un telephone Internet sur te systeme Internet,

soit en utilisant un telephone classique sur le re-

seau telephonique classique.

8. Procede selon I'une quelconque des revendications

prec6dentes, dans lequel (edit second utilisateur

doit fournir un mot de passe au systeme de courrier

vocal avant la recuperation dud it message vocal.

9. Procede selon i'une quelconque des revendications

prec6dentes, comprenant en outre I'etape consis-

tant en ce que le systeme de courrier vocal procure

audit second utilisateur dudit second telephone In-

ternet une indication de ce qu'il ou elle a un messa-

ge de courrier vocal en attente la prochainefois que

(edit second utilisateur s'enregistre sur le systeme

Internet en utilisant un telephone Internet.

10. Procede selon la revendication 9, dans lequel ladite

indication est foumie en reponse a une demande

provenant du telephone Internet, laquelle esttrans-

mise depuis le telephone Internet au systeme de

courrier vocal au moment du demarrage.

1 1 . Proc6d6 selon la revendication 9 ou 1 0, dans lequel

ladite indication est fournie ind6pendamment du fart

que Iedit message de courrier vocal a 6te recu sur

le systeme Internet ou sur le reseau telephonique

classique.

12. Systeme telephonique destine a effectuer un appel

telephonique sur le systeme Internet comprenant

:

un moyen destine a permettre a un premier uti-

lisateur au niveau dudit systeme de s6lection-

nerun second utilisateur au niveau d'un second

systeme telephonique Internet pour I'appeler,

un moyen destine a determiner que ledit se-

cond systeme telephonique Internet n'est pas

actuellement enregistre sur le systeme Internet

pour recevoir ledit appel, et

un moyen destine a transmettre un message

vocal pour ledit second utilisateur sur le syste-

me Internet a un systeme de courrier vocal dis-

tinct dudit second systeme telephonique Inter-

net en vue d'une recuperation ulterieure par le-

dit second utilisateur._

13. Systeme telephonique selon la revendication 12,

comprenant en outre un moyen repondant a une de-

termination de ce que le second systeme telepho-

nique Internet n'est pas actuellement enregistre sur

le systeme Internet, pour proposer au premier utili-

sateur Poption de laisser un message vocal pour le

second utilisateur.

14. Systeme telephonique selon la revendication 12ou
5 1 3, comprenant en outre un moyen destine a etablir

une liaison de communication sur le systeme Inter-

net vers un systeme de courrier vocal associe audit

second utilisateur, afin de transmettre un message
vocal audit second utilisateur.

w
15. Systeme telephonique selon -la revendication 14,

dans lequel ladite liaison de communication permet

des communications bidirectionn elles afin cfautori-

ser ledit premier utilisateur a recevoir une ou plu-

'5 sieurs invites ou messages de bienvenue avant la

transmission du message pour le second utilisa-
1

teur.

16. Systeme telephonique selon la revendication 15,

20 comprenant en outre un moyen destine a afficher

une ou plusieurs invites ou messages de bienvenue

audit premier utilisateur sous forme textuelle ou

graphique.

25 17. Systeme telephonique selon I'une quelconque des

revendications 12 a 15, comprenant en outre un

moyen destine a recevoir du systeme de courrier

vocal des informations indiquant que ledit premier

utilisateur a un ou plusieurs nouveaux messages
30 dans le systeme de courrier vocal, et un moyen des-

tine a procurer une indication visuelle en conse-

quence audit premier utilisateur.

18. Systeme telephonique selon la revendication 17,

35 comprenant en outre un
:
moyen repondant au de-

marrage dudit systeme telephonique pour envoyer

une demande au systeme de courrier vocal de ma-

tt tere a recevoir lesdites informations indiquant que

le premier utilisateur a un ou plusieurs nouveaux
40 messages.

45

50

55
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